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Introduction 

The Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition (SVBC) would like to thank the Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority (MTC) for the opportunity to partner in gathering feedback about equitable access on 
the San Francisco Bay Trail. As the scope of work focused on San Mateo County, so does the 
feedback in this report. Although our stakeholders are a geographically diverse group, we did 
not exclude anyone from outside San Mateo County.  

SVBC conducted two Listening Sessions, two in-person events, and a survey in both English 
and Spanish. Through all of these outreach efforts, SVBC engaged with about 150 people. This 
report will summarize these events, stakeholder feedback and provide staff recommendations 
for Phase II of the MTC’s Bay Trail Equity Strategy. 

Summary of Listening Sessions  

● Listening Session 1 - Stakeholder Feedback 

 
On Wednesday April 19th, 2023, SVBC hosted a virtual listening session with its bicycle 
advocates to hear from participants about ways the Bay Trail can be more accessible to all who 
patronize it. This listening session had about 50 participants and was a part of SVBC’s 
“Biketivist Forum” monthly programming which brings together professionals, advocates, and 
local leaders to discuss the most pressing topics in active transportation, sustainability, and the 
development of livable communities.  
 
The forum presentation covered background on the Equity Platform, MTC’s development of a 
Bay Trail Equity Strategy, and the SVBC’s partnership with the agency. The workshop began 
with staff using Mentimeter, a visual presentation tool, to poll participants and collect succinct 
feedback to the following questions: 
 

● The Bay Trail is… 
● Think of your favorite spot along the Bay. Why is it welcoming to you? 
● What things would you like to see added to the Bay Trail that might invite you to use the 

Bay Trail more?  
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The following are screenshots of the Mentimeter polling responses:  
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Themes From Discussion 
 
Current use of the Bay Trail: Attendees shared the number of wheels they use on the Bay 
Trail, with responses ranging from two wheels (bikes) to three wheels (recumbent trikes) and 
even zero wheels (walking, running, rollerblading). Also emphasized was the immersive nature 
of the Trail, connecting the region, climate, and ocean. 
 
 
Equity and Electric Bikes: One participant, Gerd Stieler, highlighted the benefits of electric 
bikes for elderly and disabled citizens, promoting equity and access.  

● Concerns were raised about Palo Alto's ban on e-bikes on the Bay Trail, questioning the 
city's commitment to equity. 

 
Types of Trips: Attendees mentioned various ways they use the Bay Trail, including 
commuting, recreation, biking, walking, running, and birdwatching. 
 
Trail Conditions: Attendees provided feedback on Trail conditions, including navigation 
difficulties, small signs, narrow width, sharing issues with fast bikes, gravel surfaces, and dusty 
conditions behind other users of the Trail. Attendees also mentioned the need for improved 
signage, wider paths, paved sections, and better sharing practices. 
 
Connectivity and Accessibility: Participants highlighted the importance of a connected Bay 
Trail for easy travel, with calls for improved bike connectivity, bridges, and closures of detours.  
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● Specific areas for improvement mentioned included the junction with the San Tomas 
Aquino Creek Trail, Moffett Channel, Stevens Creek, Mountain View Slough, University 
Ave/Hwy 84 intersection, and Cargill pond. 

 
Amenities and Infrastructure: Stakeholders made suggestions for additional benches, trash 
receptacles, public restrooms, usage/wayfinding signage, bike parking at trailheads, bike cages, 
bike boxes, and improvements to bridge crossings. There was also a split between those that 
want more natural settings, like natural preserves, and retail amenities like cafes or food cart 
vendors.  
 
Lighting and Light Pollution: Some raised concerns about the Twin Creeks sports complex 
causing excessive light pollution. Others identified the need for better lighting and visibility on 
the Trail after dark.  
 
Wayfinding: Attendees praised the wayfinding signs in Alameda/Oakland, but expressed the 
need for improved wayfinding in other areas, particularly the peninsula side of the Bay. 
 
Overall, the feedback highlighted the importance of equity, trail connectivity, improved 
conditions, amenities, and wayfinding to enhance the Bay Trail experience for all users. 
 

Notable Comments Submitted During First Feedback Session: 
 
Amit from Foster City:  

Respectfully, in reading the MTC briefing doc, I did not feel all feedback is welcome. The 
bias of the author is fairly clear. The term "white" appears 28 times.  
 
Suggest more people read the briefing document which MTC has prepared and draw 
their own conclusions. All for improving access for everyone, including communities that 
don't currently have connectivity to the Trail. This can be achieved without pitting people 
against one another.  
 
Not looking to stir up debates on this topic, simply pointing out the disconnect between 
what has been stated in the email below (awesome!) vs. what the author has written in 
the briefing doc. 
 
Have a great weekend everyone and thank you to SVBC for the awesome work. 
 

Kristie from San Mateo:  
I would love for the Bay Trail to be more accessible via public transit.  Having frequent, 
reliable transit available throughout the day and from many different starting points 
throughout the Bay Area to get to the Bay Trail and Coyote Point would be one of the 
first steps to more equitable access to the Bay Trail.  
 
Getting to the Bay Trail or Coyote Point from the San Mateo Main Library location takes 
nearly 1 hour by public transit versus 10 minutes by car. 
 
Some SAMTRANS routes can move you towards the Bay Trail in Burlingame, or 
towards Coyote Point in San Mateo, but not all the way there, leaving a significant 

https://mtc.ca.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2023-03/Bay_Trail_Equity_Strategy_briefer.pdf
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amount of time and distance still to be traversed before you get there. But by then, what 
time or energy is left to actually enjoy the Trail? 
 
There is a commute.org shuttle that will take you all the way to the Bay Trail in 
Burlingame during rush hour. But you have to go all the way to Millbrae for that and 
backtrack to Burlingame. And it is only available during rush hour, not other times of the 
day, and it still takes an hour. There is no route that will take you all the way to Coyote 
Point.  
 
I would love to be able to take the family to bike there after school some time, and enjoy 
it on the weekends, or any day of the week, as we first did when it was just right out the 
door of the hotel where we stayed when we first moved here. 
 

Gerd from Redwood City:  
The Bay Trail is basically broken in San Carlos and Redwood City. 

 
Mark from San Carlos: 

Bay Trail today is like an artery, but blocked and sometimes not taking me where I want 
to go easily… broken bike connectivity etc.  Could be free flowing and a connector!! 
 

Tony from San José: 
I haven't done it in a while, but riding the trails from East San José to East Palo Alto, 
navigation is not straightforward and some sections are unpaved and rough.  The Trail 
around Moffett is surprisingly good despite not being paved! 

 

● Listening Session 2 – Staff Feedback 

On Thursday, July 20, 2023, SVBC staff discussed the Equity Strategy and survey results. Staff 
members were asked to read the Equity Strategy document and scan responses to the survey. 
This listening session had 13 staff members in attendance.  
 
Discussion questions included: 

1. Initial Reactions to Strategy Document – what was your favorite part? 
2. Survey results – what stood out? 
3. What should MTC do next? 

 
All staff members found the history of the Bay particularly interesting and had no criticisms of 
the document. Staff commented that the history of the Bay and the Trail is not well-known -  
perhaps indicating more information on the Trail and more public outreach needed to draw 
attention to it. Also, staff members questioned whether the public knows who MTC is and what 
its role for the Bay Trail is. A public outreach campaign may be necessary. 
 
Staff praised the compensation of interviewees for the strategy. We felt that this was a great 
way to expand the diversity of voices, rather than having self-selected responses by those 
already acutely interested in the Bay Trail. 
 
Another comment relating the history of the Bay to the future of the Trail, was fact that use of 
the Bay changed so drastically during WWII. This drastic use change indicates that with political 
will, we are capable of quick and significant infrastructure changes. 

http://commute.org/
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The main area of concern raised by staff members was how to implement all of the great 
feedback received and what role MTC will play. Regarding MTC’s role, staff members raised the 
need for participating in community meetings that are already happening and getting people 
who are not focused on transportation issues to participate. The document focuses heavily on 
recreational use of the Trail and perhaps MTC could focus more on economic disparities going 
forward. To this end, perhaps socioeconomic status should be its own demographic. 
 
SVBC suggests the following potential partners to further outreach: 

● Peninsula YMCA  

● San Mateo County Office of Education: Safe Routes to School 

● Sienna Youth Center 

● Youth United for Community Action 

● Edgewood Center for Children & Family 

● Youth Leadership Institute  

● Live in Peace  

● Friends for Youth 

● Partners & Advocates for Remarkable Children & Adults  
 
Staff generated a few suggestions for future study and implementation: 

1. Consistent and visible wayfinding, both on the Trail itself as well as getting to the Trail. 
2. Micro-mobility, both on and off the Trail. Many recreational trails have a vendor that 

provides rentals for bikes and other mobility vehicles. Also, providing means to get from 
city-centers and other originations to the trail without a car. SVBC would like to see a 
regional body such as MTC implement a regional micro-mobility program – and getting 
to the Bay Trail should be an extension of that program. 

3. Where possible, separate uses of the Trail so that faster moving uses do not comingle 
as much with slower-paces uses.  

4. Shared use education. For those areas in which separation cannot be implemented, 
education on the need and etiquette of sharing multi-use trails is needed. SVBC 
education classes can support this programming. 

5. Ride programming. SVBC continually hosts a wide-range of social rides. For example, 
SVBC partners with Santa Clara County’s Annual Day on the Bay, leading a social ride.  

Summary of In-Person Events 
 

● San Mateo Bike Repair Clinic – June 3, 2023 

On Saturday, June 3rd, 2023, SVBC hosted a community engagement with residents at Ryder 
Park in San Mateo, which is along the Bay Trail and within an MTC Equity Priority Community 
Area. The event included a free bike repair clinic and free snacks as an incentive for completing 
the Bay Trail Access Survey.  
 
The event received 48 registrations for bike repair services from interested residents and about 
30 bicycles had a safety inspection and/or were repaired free of charge. Of those that attended, 
about half completed the survey, with 22 survey responses coming from the event.  
 
SVBC partnered with the following organizations for the event: Move San Mateo (SVBC local 
team) and Straight Wheel Cycling, a bike shop in San Mateo. 
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● South San Francisco Bike Repair Clinic, July 1, 2023 

On Saturday, July 1st, 2023, SVBC partnered with the city of South San Francisco to conduct 
community engagement with residents during the South San Francisco Farmers Market at 
Orange Memorial Park, which is adjacent to an MTC Equity Priority Community Area. The event 
included a free bike repair clinic, free snacks, and a raffle to giveaway three debit cards as 
incentives for completing the Bay Trail Access Survey.  
 
The event received nearly 60 registrations from interested residents and an estimated 40-50 
bicycles had a safety inspection performed and/or were repaired free of charge. Of those that 
attended, nearly 30 completed the survey. We also engaged with about 5 more people who did 
not take the survey. One notable comment was the question, “where is the Bay Trail?” 
 
SVBC partnered with the following agencies and organizations for the event: San Mateo County 
Office of Education Safe Routes to School, Coastside on Bikes, Straight Wheel Cycling, the City 
of South San Francisco, SafeMoves, and the West Coast Farmers Market Association.  

Bay Trail Accessibility and Equity Survey  
To better understand the challenges community members have experienced interacting with the 
Bay Trail, SVBC developed a short survey to collect feedback. Provided in Spanish and English. 
The survey questions were crafted to understand how community members currently interact 
with the Trail; which elements they do and do not enjoy; and how they would improve the Trail 
so it is more welcoming and accessible to everyone. The English survey had 79 responses. The 
Spanish survey had 3 responses. 
 
Links to the original questionnaires and responses can be found here: 

 
English: https://forms.gle/5qd9nQBaV711FVYt6  
 
Spanish: https://forms.gle/TGCJyE2yQUPGfSCz5  

 

Survey Distribution 
 
SVBC solicited survey responses from its core team of advocates in San Mateo County. In 
addition, the survey was shared with community-based organizations that serve equity priority 
communities and underserved communities in San Mateo County. SVBC also organized two in-
person events in San Mateo and South San Francisco, where staff and volunteers collected 
survey responses from community members.  
 
After the survey collected basic demographic information, respondents saw slightly different 
questions based on whether they answered that they use the Bay Trail often, sometimes, or not 
at all. All individual responses and the spreadsheets compiling the responses are included in 

Appendix B. 

 

https://forms.gle/5qd9nQBaV711FVYt6
https://forms.gle/TGCJyE2yQUPGfSCz5
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Questions for those that indicated they use the Bay Trail often: 
 

● What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? 
● How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? 
● What do you love about the Bay Trail? 
● What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? 
● If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay 

Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people 
of all races, ages, abilities, and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds? 

● Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail? 
 
Questions for those that indicated they sometimes use the Bay Trail: 
 

● What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? 
● I would use the trail more if... 
● What do you like about the Bay Trail? 
● Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable? 
● Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? 
● What stops you from using the Bay Trail? 
● Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable? 
● Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay 

Trail?  
● What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? 
● I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... 
● If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay 

Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people 
of all races, ages, abilities, and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds? 

● Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail? 
 

Questions for those that indicated they do not use the Bay Trail: 

● What stops you from using the Bay Trail? 
● Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable? 
● Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay 

Trail?  
● What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? 
● I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... 
● If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay 

Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people 
of all races, ages, abilities, and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds? 

● Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail? 
 

Respondent Demographics 
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There was a near split in the number of male and female respondents with just under four 
percent identifying as non-binary or preferring not to say.   

 

 
 
The ages of survey respondents was diverse and reflected the diversity the survey was 
attempting to capture. The number forty helps us anchor our analysis with roughly half of 
respondents being under the age of forty and the other half above the age of forty.  
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The survey was completed by a majority of minority community members, including 45% from 
those who identify as asian, 15% for those who identify as hispanic, and 5% from other minority 
community members. 

 
Bay Trail Usage  
 
Most respondents said they use the Bay Trail and mostly for recreational purposes. Just 14% 
they used as their normal commute to and from points of interest.  
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Positive Elements of the Bay Trail 
 
The respondents provided positive feedback about the existing elements of the Bay Trail. They 
appreciate the peace and views, the car-free nature of the Trail, the wide-open space, and 
isolation from the urban and suburban centers. Also highlighted were the Trail's location next to 
the water with access to the waterfront, natural preserves, wildlife, and parks. Community 
members like the Trail being welcoming to families enjoying bike rides and outings to nearby 
parks, as well as several amenities that made trips more convenient like rest stops.  
 
The ease, cleanliness, and fresh air were additional positive aspects. Overall, the respondents 
valued the Trail for its beauty, connection between cities, safety, accessibility, views of the Bay, 
and opportunities for outdoor activities. 

 
Negative Elements of the Bay Trail: 
 
The respondents highlighted various issues and areas for improvement, including specific 
problem areas, such as unpaved sections, potholes, and blocked paths due to construction. 
They expressed the need for more maps, highway overpasses, and greening to provide comfort 
and shade to retreat from the sun. Concerns were also raised about trail etiquette between 
pedestrians and bicyclists. Respondents reported issues with closed sections, parking distance, 
dogs off leash, darkness at night, and homeless activity. In addition, concerns were raised about 
constrained pathways, sparse signage, root problems, lack of cleanliness, pollution, dangerous 
road crossings, excessive speed of electric bikes and scooters, and proximity to traffic.  

 
Respondent Recommended Improvements and Amenities:  
 
The respondents provided several suggestions for improving the Trail based on the survey 
question. They stressed the need to prioritize ADA access at every entrance, signage and 
lighting, access on connecting roads, and separating pedestrian and bicycle paths and 
connections to arterial trails.  
 
 
Suggestions for improved amenities include: 

● providing free bikes for public use,  
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● holding community events, 
● incorporating shops, cafes, and restaurants to encourage more patronage  
● bulletin boards to rotate facts and information over time  
● convenient access to park vehicles  
● transportation from major transportation hubs, including shared micro mobility  
● more bathrooms at regular intervals 
● consistent animal feces cleanup  

 
Gap closure and Connectivity  
 
The respondents provided feedback on the difficulties they face in accessing the Bay Trail. 
Some mentioned the distance they have to travel to reach the Trail, while others highlighted 
specific challenges such as crossing busy highways, navigating through traffic, and 
encountering unsafe roads or areas.  
 
Limited signage and access routes were also mentioned as difficulties. Construction, temporary 
trail closures, and inadequate detours were cited as obstacles. A few respondents expressed 
concerns about the safety of accessing the Trail, particularly for families and children. Some 
mentioned the lack of multimodal paths and safe access from certain areas. Overall, the 
difficulties mentioned included distance, highway crossings, traffic navigation, lack of signage, 
construction disruptions, and safety concerns. 
 
With respect to areas that require special attention and potential closures of gaps along the Bay 
Trail, respondents specifically named the following areas as challenging to navigate:  

● Needs to be more paved sections near the East Palo Alto substation/construction and 
potholes should be filled along the areas that are paved.  

● The Redwood City stretch does not connect near Bair Island because it is blocked by 
construction.  

● Sections near San Mateo and Foster City along the Trail are closed for long periods due 
to construction. 

● Better connectivity from the Tanforan Shopping Center and San Bruno BART station.  
● Better connectivity from the Centennial Trail in South San Francisco.  
● Create Brisbane Baylands trail along Highway 101 to connect to Lagoon Road. 
● Better bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure to Trail from the North Central neighborhood 

in San Mateo.  
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Phase II Recommendations 

As the MTC moves into the next phase of the Bay Trail Equity Study, there are several elements 
we recommend the agency emphasize to improve equitable access, encourage multi-modal 
commuter trips, and promote trail etiquette that centers the most vulnerable users.  

Consistent and visible wayfinding  

 
It is vital that consistent and visible wayfinding, both on the Trail itself and on the way to the 
Trail, be prioritized so community members can easily locate the Trail and understand where 
the next part continues. In its current condition, the Trail includes a patch work of off-street and 
on-street routes that can be difficult to navigate and intimidating for inexperienced users. 
Signage and wayfinding indicating points of interests, the start of on-street portions of the Trail, 
and potential obstructions (e.g., construction) can mightily improve accessibility.  
 
Balancing Amenities and Preserving Nature 
 
While some people enjoy the scenic views and natural elements of the Bay Trail, others would 
enjoy modern amenities like restaurants, shops, and café along the Trail to rest and patron. It is 
possible for the Trail to accommodate both, but it must be done in a thoughtful manner 
prioritizing the environmental impacts of any future developments on the Trail.   
 
Micro-mobility, Both on and off the Trail 
 
Featuring shared micro-mobility devices as an amenity for users can help promote trips from 
city centers to the Bay Trail and potentially commuter trips to neighboring cities. San Mateo 
County recently completed its study on developing a county-wide shared micro-mobility program 
that would allow users to travel to other cities in the county. SVBC would like to see MTC work 
with the county to place devices on the Trail. Moreover, we recommend MTC go a step further 
and implement a regional micro-mobility program that is seamless in terms of payment and 
access.  
 
Dedicated Facilities for Different Modes  
 
One of the drawbacks of a single, shared-use path is the limited space for users and the 
potential for conflict between those who travel at a greater speed than a pedestrian. We 
recommend, where possible, to separate uses of the Trail so that faster moving uses do not 
comingle as much with slower-paced uses. This allows faster moving users a greater margin for 
error and can reduce to risk of serious injury in an emergency.  
 
Shared Use Education 
 
Improving accessibility means improving comfort for the most vulnerable users of the Trail. 
Although there are some rules posted, not everyone reads them or adheres to them. Rather 
than move toward enforcement, the MTC and its local partners should educate users on proper 
trail etiquette to create a more inclusive environment for all. SVBC’s education classes can 
support this programming. 
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Encouragement and Community Engagement  
 
It’s not enough to build the infrastructure. It’s just as important to encourage the community to 
use the Trail and become a part of the planning process. We recommend that a robust social 
ride programming be a vital piece of the work MTC does on the Bay Trail. SVBC continually 
hosts a wide range of social rides throughout the year to promote biking and community service. 
For example, SVBC partners with Santa Clara County’s Annual Day on the Bay and helps 
deliver fresh produce to eastside families in San Jose. SVBC would gladly explore opportunities 
to partner with the MTC in developing programs in the future.  
 
Cohesive Planning Between Cities  
 
Considering the Trail runs through many local jurisdictions responsible for developing and 
maintaining their portions of the Trail, it is imperative the MTC works create shared standards 
between cities to ensure continuity in accessibility. The quality of the Trail, wayfinding, 
maintenance, or access to ADA ramps should not ben predicated on the jurisdiction. We 
recommend the MTC use the power of grantmaking to require cities to incorporate elements 
forged from the Bay Trail Equity Study into future Bay Trail projects. Additionally, cities should 
be required to prioritize outreach to community-based organizations serving communities of 
color in the respective jurisdiction.  
 
 
 
 



  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

APPENDIX A: 
 
 

LISTENING SESSION #1 
CHAT TRANSCRIPT 

 

 
 



00:22:57 Anthony Montes: Reacted to "Sorry I'm late - end..." 
with 

👍

00:23:40 Anthony Montes: Two
00:23:43 Belmont- Gladwyn d'Souza: Two
00:23:50 Lily Brown, MTC/Bay Trail: two
00:23:53 Nahid Varjavand: 2
00:24:00 Emil Abraham: 2
00:24:02 Leslie Fong: 2
00:24:06 Alon Golan:

🚴

00:24:14 Frank Viggiano, Palo Alto (he,him): Sometimes 2 
wheels and sometimes zero wheels
00:24:18 Justin Triano: 8
00:24:32 Clarrissa Cabansagan (she/her), Daly City: 2, 4 
if I tote my 

🐶

00:24:32 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: 0 to 2
00:24:34 Eric Nordman (he/him) Palo Alto: 3 wheels, 
recumbent trike
00:24:46 Alon Golan: Reacted to "8" with 

😎

00:25:03 Eleni Jacobson, San José: 0 - 8! Sometimes 
roller blades!
00:25:06 Hubert TEYSSEDRE: 2
00:26:27 Tony Stieber, San José, he/him: always two!
00:27:11 Anthony Montes: MTC Equity Platform: https://
mtc.ca.gov/operations/regional-trails-parks/san-francisco-bay-trail/
bay-trail-equity-strategy
00:31:28 Anthony Montes: Gap Closure Implementation Plan: 
https://mtc.ca.gov/operations/regional-trails-parks/san-francisco-bay-
trail/bay-trail-gap-closure-implementation-plan
00:32:17 Anthony Montes: Bay Trail Equity Study: https://
mtc.ca.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2023-03/
Bay_Trail_Equity_Strategy_briefer.pdf
00:32:38 Anthony Montes: Bay Trail Equity Study: https://
mtc.ca.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2023-03/
Bay_Trail_Equity_Strategy_briefer.pdf
*Strategy
00:38:11 Gerd Stieler (RWC): Laura Friedman created AB1909 
to reduce discrimination against eBikes. AARP says eBikes are the best 
way to get elderly and disabled citizens back to riding. It's great 
for heart, kidneys, even Alzheimers and Parkinsons. eBikes are also 
meant to help lower-income residents getting around without cars. They 
are increasing equity and equitable access to many locations. 
And yet, Palo Alto's BPAC and city council bans elderly and people 
with disabilities from the SF Bay Trail and HMB banned e-Bikes from 
the Coastal Trail.
These cities seem to be testing you on your call for "Equity". What is 
MTC's and SVBC's answer?
00:39:20 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: Lilly - how do ebikes 
fit into the equity and access plan?  As one way to make cycling 
appealing and easy for more people for fun and work and errands?



00:39:34 Nahid Varjavand: I’m speaking for my husband
00:39:43 Betsy Megas, Santa Clara: I only commute on the 
Bay Trail on days when I visit the dentist on my way to work.
00:39:45 Silja Paymer: My husband does
00:39:52 Anthony Montes: https://www.menti.com/almp9cqtvud1
00:39:56 Betsy Megas, Santa Clara: I do have coworkers 
who commute on it.
00:40:00 Tony Stieber, San José, he/him: I use trails to get 
from A to B - rarely for recreation!
00:40:21 Brandon Whyte (MV): cold
00:40:23 Brandon Whyte (MV): blue
00:40:29 Brandon Whyte (MV): disconnected
00:40:33 David Coale: Windy
00:40:39 Eleni Jacobson, San José: Pretty
00:40:41 Brandon Whyte (MV): fun
00:40:41 Alon Golan: Birds
00:40:42 Tony Stieber, San José, he/him: mobility!
00:40:43 Eleni Jacobson, San José: Nature
00:40:44 David Coale: Car free
00:40:46 Eleni Jacobson, San José: Fresh air
00:40:49 Peter Capetz: relaxing
00:40:49 Frank Viggiano, Palo Alto (he,him): I’m retired, 
but used to ride it to work.  And four other people in my recreational 
bike group use it to get to work
00:40:50 Leslie Fong: Great walking
00:40:56 Carlos Moreno (he/him): Recreation / fun
00:41:04 Frank Viggiano, Palo Alto (he,him): No traffic 
lights
00:41:11 Sandhya Laddha SVBC she/her: Please post your 
answers in this - https://www.menti.com/almp9cqtvud1
00:41:12 Frank Viggiano, Palo Alto (he,him): Beautiful 
views
00:41:12 Tony Stieber, San José, he/him: Always a headwind!
00:41:22 Sandhya Laddha SVBC she/her: So they can be 
populated in the wordcloud
00:41:27 David Coale: dirt and gravel
00:41:31 Eleni Jacobson, San José: Peaceful
00:42:05 Eric Nordman (he/him) Palo Alto: muddy when wet
00:42:32 Frank Viggiano, Palo Alto (he,him): No, I’m not 
even sure where the city boundaries are
00:42:55 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: Can tell city lines 
but bay trail is immersive, a connection to climate and ocean and 
region most of all.
00:43:06 Betsy Megas, Santa Clara: I don't expect anyone 
to be able to answer, but I wonder what's the furthest in one 
direction one can go on the Bay Trail without crossing a 
jurisdictional boundary.
00:43:06 Leslie Fong: I don't see the city boundaries.
00:43:16 Alon Golan: No noticable differences
00:43:19 Nahid Varjavand: I have to leave in 15 min and 



wanted to submit several comments on behalf of my working bay trail 
commuting better half. Shall I do that in the chat?
00:43:23 Gerd Stieler (RWC): The Bay Trail is basically 
broken in San Carlos and Redwood City
00:45:02 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: Bay trail today is 
like an artery, but blocked and sometimes not taking me where i want 
to go easily… broken bike connectivity etc.  Could be free flowing and 
a connector!!
00:46:57 Tony Stieber, San José, he/him: I haven't done it in a 
while, but riding the trails from East San José to East Palo Alto, 
navigation is not straightforward and some sections are unpaved and 
rough.  The trail around Moffett is surprisingly good despite not 
being paved!
00:47:19 Betsy Megas, Santa Clara: Reacted to "I haven't 
done it in..." with 

👍

00:47:42 David Coale Palo Alto: Navigation could be better, 
the signs are very small.
00:48:10 Betsy Megas, Santa Clara: Reacted to "Navigation 
could be ..." with 

👍

00:48:11 Brandon Whyte (MV): It's not very wide for the 
amount of use it gets.
00:48:16 Brandon Whyte (MV): Reacted to "Navigation could 
be ..." with 

👍

00:48:23 Mary Frances Lynch San Jose: Faster bikes don't 
always announce themselves when passing.
00:48:46 Betsy Megas, Santa Clara: Sometimes when it's 
dry, it can be dusty riding behind someone else on the gravel 
surfaces.
00:48:59 Tony Stieber, San José, he/him: Sharing issues mainly 
of Stevens Creek trail northbound in overpasses at night with opposing 
traffic of fast bikes with powerful headlights!
00:49:04 Arley Lewis, San Carlos, he/him: Reacted to 
"Faster bikes don't a..." with 

👍

00:49:08 Clarrissa Cabansagan (she/her), Daly City:
Reacted to "Faster bikes don't a..." with 

👍

00:49:13 Alon Golan: No issues. I have a loud bell and I 
use it.
00:49:26 Hans Bernhardt: Walk, Run, and bike
00:49:28 Tony Stieber, San José, he/him: I bike, very rarely 
walk.
00:49:32 Carlos Moreno (he/him): I only ride my bike on it
00:49:33 Chris Parry, MV: Walking for area around 
Shoreline Park, yes
00:49:35 Emil Abraham: bike
00:49:38 Silja Paymer: I walk and bike
00:49:46 Frank Viggiano, Palo Alto (he,him): I do also walk 
and sometimes run the trail, in addition to cycling
00:49:48 Sandhya Laddha SVBC she/her: Walk and bike



00:49:53 Peter Capetz: Not necessarily a concern, but there 
is a noticeable difference when an e-bike is on the trail
00:50:02 David Coale Palo Alto: One place I saw a great sign, 
“Keep right, pass left”. There should be more of these.  This is very 
good for mixed use trails.
00:50:10 Gerd Stieler (RWC): we go EBirding in Hayward, 
Alviso, Mountain View, Palo Alto, which requires biking and walking
00:51:15 Arley Lewis, San Carlos, he/him: I walk the 
dog, run, and bike on the trail. The gravel sections are a forgiving 
surface for walking and running (and OK for biking).
00:51:16 Betsy Megas, Santa Clara: Replying to "One place 
I saw a gr..."

San Jose's newer trails, space permitting, have a wider paved section 
(12') and 2' gravel "shoulders" on each side, which many joggers 
prefer.
00:51:47 April Webster: +1 on benches + trash receptacles
00:51:48 Betsy Megas, Santa Clara: San Jose's newer 
trails, space permitting, have a wider paved section (12') and 2' 
gravel "shoulders" on each side, which many joggers prefer.
00:51:59 Arley Lewis, San Carlos, he/him: Reacted to "+1 
on benches + tras..." with 

👍

00:52:12 Emil Abraham: add 

👍

00:52:25 Tony Stieber, San José, he/him: Replying to "Sorry I'm 
late - end..."

thanks!
00:52:28 Frank Viggiano, Palo Alto (he,him): Yes, more bike 
parking at the trailheads — second that!
00:53:12 Dhawal Kataria: Is the 15 mph speed limit throughout 
the bay trail?
00:53:35 April Webster: +1 on usage signage
00:54:28 Gerd Stieler (RWC): more bike cages and more bike 
boxes everywhere please.
00:54:43 April Webster: The new bridges and benches/eating 
areas near Dumbarton are quite a nice addition
00:55:23 Chris Parry, MV: I agree with the comment that 
the trail is an artery and any break disrupts circulation.
00:55:38 Nahid Varjavand: Thanks so much for this 
opportunity. After submitting this I will need to leave the meeting. 
So, bye everyone! On behalf of my commuting husband Daniel Friebel:
*It would be nice if the section from the junction with the San Tomas 
Aquino Creek Trail to the junction with Stevens Creek Trail could be 
paved.
*It would be good if the detours with sharp turns around Moffett 
Channel, Stevens Creek, and Mountain View Slough could be cut off with 
new bridges.
*The University Ave/Hwy 84 intersection should have one over/underpass 
for bikes to get from Dumbarton Bridge or East Palo Alto to the trail 
that loops around Hacker way without stopping and having to wait twice 



to cross the cars.
*NW of Marsh Rd, the Cargill pond needs to be shut down, renatured, 
and a paved trail made to connect between Marsh Rd and Seaport Rd. 
(There are rumors about a bike path from Seaport to Veterans/Chestnut 
along the train tracks being considered. That should be expedited.)
*Near Twin Creeks, the bridge crossing East Channel has had the trail 
eroded from its ends. Riding over these edges is very uncomfortable.
* The Twin Creeks sports complex causes massive light pollution, 
lighting up a huge area of supposedly wildlife refuge. After dark the 
trail becomes nearly impassable here because you get blinded by these 
floodlights.
00:55:45 David Coale Palo Alto: The way finding signs in 
Alameda/Oakland are great.  Way finding in other places are not so 
good.
00:56:16 Gerd Stieler (RWC): exactly. East Bay is much 
better than Peninsula and south bay on this
00:56:23 Leslie Fong: I'm not that familiar with this trail.  
Does anyone know where it starts and end?
00:56:29 Frank Viggiano, Palo Alto (he,him): I agree that 
it being car-free, safe, and having no stops for traffic lights make 
it very nice for biking longer distances!
00:57:02 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: Reacted to "I agree 
that it bein…" with 

👏

00:57:25 Frank Viggiano, Palo Alto (he,him): Big vistas!
00:57:31 David Coale Palo Alto: Wild life viewing, birding
00:57:45 Anthony Montes: https://www.menti.com/albgp6qqmk6e
00:57:48 Arley Lewis, San Carlos, he/him: Replying to 
"I'm not that familia..."

https://mtc.ca.gov/operations/regional-trails-parks/san-francisco-bay-
trail/bay-trail-interactive-map
00:58:43 Belmont- Gladwyn d'Souza: fishing
00:59:30 Frank Viggiano, Palo Alto (he,him): Can’t make the 
link work.   But I like the openness of the landscape
00:59:35 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: Not welcoming but 
frankly toilets are a key reason for stopping!
01:00:01 Brandon Whyte (MV): I support solitude.
01:00:08 Sharlene Liu, Sunnyvale: “Solitude” is probably 
a better term than “loneliness".
01:00:25 Arley Lewis, San Carlos, he/him: Reacted to "I 
agree that it bein..." with 

👏

01:00:26 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: Bay Area cycling is 
quite urban; quiet view and seat are great!
01:01:06 Belmont- Gladwyn d'Souza: The view of the July 
4th fireworks from RWC port is great from the bay trail in San Carlos.
01:01:19 Peter Capetz: Points of Interest (signage & 
information)
01:01:27 Anthony Montes: https://www.menti.com/albgp6qqmk6e
01:01:45 Penny Ellson: bicycle parking at trail heads
01:01:53 Belmont- Gladwyn d'Souza: There needs to be more 



kayak launch points from the trail.
01:02:19 April Webster: Add destinations
01:02:37 Gerd Stieler (RWC): Reacted to "There needs to be 
mo..." with 

👍

01:02:46 Emil Abraham: add 

👍

01:02:50 Gerd Stieler (RWC): Reacted to "bicycle parking at 
t..." with 

👍

01:03:02 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: Someday I’d like to 
ride the entire bay as a 3 day ride staying at inns and visiting cafes 
and enjoying the ride as a “tour”.
01:03:07 Clarrissa Cabansagan (she/her), Daly City: Ooh I 
like the idea of public art
01:03:19 Tony Stieber, San José, he/him: Water source would be 
helpful but I do carry my own.
01:03:22 Arley Lewis, San Carlos, he/him: Reacted to 
"There needs to be mo..." with 

👍

01:03:23 April Webster: +1 on public art - there’s some on a 
bridge or two
01:03:29 Betsy Megas, Santa Clara: Replying to "Not 
welcoming but fr..."

And they should be included in the wayfinding, especially if they're 
off the trail a ways in an adjacent park.
01:03:30 April Webster: +1 on water
01:03:35 Tony Stieber, San José, he/him: campsites!
01:03:44 April Webster: Music events
01:03:53 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: Great idea: habitat 
added next to path
01:03:53 Justin Triano SJ (he/him): Reacted to 
"campsites!" with 

☺

01:04:49 Sandhya Laddha SVBC she/her: +1 to Eleni
01:04:55 Justin Triano SJ (he/him): Removed a 

☺

 reaction 
from "campsites!"
01:04:58 Clarrissa Cabansagan (she/her), Daly City:
Reacted to "+1 to Eleni" with 

👍

01:05:34 Mary Frances Lynch San Jose: Reacted to "+1 to 
Eleni" with 

👍

01:05:50 April Webster: The bike hut on Tunitas near hwy 1 is 
quite nice: https://potreronuevofarm.org/bike-hut/
01:05:59 Brandon Whyte (MV): How can we connect it better 
to transit? That is important.
01:06:04 Arley Lewis, San Carlos, he/him: Reacted to 
"The bike hut on Tuni..." with 

👍

01:06:08 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: Reacted to "The bike 
hut on Tuni…" with 

👍

01:06:09 April Webster: Reacted to "How can we connect i..." 



with 

👍

01:06:15 Denis Lynch, San Jose: Definitely agree with Eleni -- 
pubs, cafes, galleries, etc. near (but not too near) the trails
01:06:47 David Coale Palo Alto: Reacted to "Definitely agree 
wit..." with 

👍

01:06:49 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: One of the great 
things about coastside trail HMB is nature but easy jump off to cafe 
or beach or bookstore.  Can have both!
01:06:57 April Webster: Reacted to "One of the great thi..." 
with 

👍

01:06:59 Ken Kershner PA/MP He/him: Reacted to "One of the 
great thi..." with 

👍

01:07:00 Clarrissa Cabansagan (she/her), Daly City:
Reacted to "One of the great thi..." with 

👍

01:07:01 Sharlene Liu, Sunnyvale: I also prefer not to 
have commerce in open space preserves. I’m from Taiwan, and there is a 
lot of litter in those parks from the commerce.
01:07:11 David Coale Palo Alto: Reacted to "One of the great 
thi..." with 

👍

01:07:23 Arley Lewis, San Carlos, he/him: Reacted to 
"One of the great thi..." with 

👍

01:07:39 Eleni Jacobson, San José: Reacted to "I also 
prefer not ..." with 

❤

01:07:40 David Coale Palo Alto: Reacted to "I also prefer not 
to..." with 

👍

01:08:04 Gerd Stieler (RWC): In case you missed my 
important question:
Laura Friedman created AB1909 to reduce discrimination against eBikes. 
AARP says eBikes are the best way to get elderly and disabled citizens 
back to riding. It's great for heart, kidneys, even Alzheimers and 
Parkinsons. eBikes are also meant to help lower-income residents 
getting around without cars. They are increasing equity and equitable 
access to many locations. 
And yet, Palo Alto's BPAC and city council bans elderly and people 
with disabilities from the SF Bay Trail and HMB banned e-Bikes from 
the Coastal Trail.
These cities seem to be testing you on your call for "Equity". What is 
MTC's and SVBC's answer?
01:08:20 Penny Ellson: I had added bike parking at 
trailheads, but i's not on the board.
01:08:35 Betsy Megas, Santa Clara: Where should we send 
brilliant ideas when we think of them tomorrow?
01:08:47 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: Ebikes are essential 
to be embraced and included.  They must behave well like we all do.
01:09:01 Gerd Stieler (RWC): Staff recommended NOT to ban, 
BPAC and council recommended to ban.
01:09:02 Brandon Whyte (MV): Reacted to "Staff recommended 



NO..." with 

👍

01:09:04 Clarrissa Cabansagan (she/her), Daly City:
Replying to "One of the great thi..."

There’s a similar sort of dynamic in SF with the Great Walkway and new 
cafes/restaurants cropping up. A lot more families and diverse 
residents are enjoying Ocean Beach.
01:09:04 Hans Bernhardt: AARP has not found me yet.  
(Phew). ;-)
01:09:25 Brandon Whyte (MV): Reacted to "Ebikes are 
essential..." with 

👍

01:09:29 Frank Viggiano, Palo Alto (he,him): I used to 
sometimes commute home at night, and the bay trail is pitch black at 
night, other than when you get close to the freeway.  There is no 
lighting at all on the trail.
01:09:29 Tony Stieber, San José, he/him: eBikes: We should 
permit them for equity reasons, BUT important that speeds and 
behaviors are kept reasonable.
01:09:36 Eric Nordman (he/him) Palo Alto: For those who 
bike at night, painting a center line helps one to follow the trail.
01:09:43 Anthony Montes: Replying to "AARP has not found m..."

HANS! LOL
01:09:53 Eleni Jacobson, San José: Reacted to "Definitely 
agree w..." with 

👍

01:09:55 David Coale Palo Alto: Reacted to "eBikes: We should 
pe..." with 

👍

01:09:58 Betsy Megas, Santa Clara: Replying to "For those 
who bike a..."

Retroreflective, ideally.
01:10:23 Tony Stieber, San José, he/him: agree with the center 
line idea!  Where paved and unpaved sections meet, it can be tricky to 
distinguish at night.  Easy to slip on gravel!
01:10:26 Penny Ellson: My husband bought a high lumen 
headlight for trail riding at night.  It helped.
01:10:34 Sandhya Laddha SVBC she/her:
heather@bikesiliconvalley.org or Anthony@bikesiliconvalley.org
01:10:44 Gerd Stieler (RWC): Ebikes are great for commuting 
fast, they can ride slow for recreational purpose.
And what is if I turn by battery off. Am I still an ebike?
01:10:49 Anthony Montes: Take our survey: https://forms.gle/
aQPxnFhkcC1ASHYx9
01:11:49 Anthony Montes: And/or email me: 
anthony@bikesiliconvalley.org

Heather: heather@bikesiliconvalley.org
01:12:19 Peter Capetz: EBikes are indeed fast (and great) & I 
have used one in the past. The question though is how they interact 



with non-e-bikes when they do go fast on a trail.
01:12:46 Gerd Stieler (RWC): The same is true for regular 
fast bikes!
01:12:50 Taylor Pope (RWC he/him): I routinely get passed 
by more-aggressive acoustic bikes while on my ebike
01:13:02 Gerd Stieler (RWC): Reacted to "I routinely get 
pass..." with 

👍

01:13:05 Justin Triano SJ (he/him): Reacted to "I 
routinely get pass…" with 

👍

01:13:06 Justin Triano SJ (he/him): Removed a 

👍

 reaction 
from "I routinely get pass…"
01:13:10 David Coale Palo Alto: Regulate the behavior (too 
fast, etc) and not the technology
01:13:16 Clarrissa Cabansagan (she/her), Daly City:
Thanks, Lily!
01:13:26 Peter Capetz: yes, it's a rider responsibility 
concern :)
01:13:36 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: I can exceed the speed 
limit by running or riding or ebiking. The key is appropriate 
behavioral expectations (eg speed limit) that are inclusive to the 
point of equity and access.
01:13:58 Lily Brown, MTC/Bay Trail: Thanks for creating 
space for this conversation! Appreciate hearing everyone's thoughts 
and experiences!
01:14:18 David Coale Palo Alto: Reacted to "Thanks for 
creating ..." with 

👍

01:14:19 Gerd Stieler (RWC): We don't ban Teslas in 
residential neighborhoods just because they could drive 100mph
01:14:20 Ken Kershner PA/MP He/him: Reacted to "Thanks for 
creating ..." with 

👍

01:14:30 Taylor Pope (RWC he/him): For many eBikes are to 
turn down the difficulty, not turn up the speed
01:14:40 Frank Viggiano, Palo Alto (he,him): Reacted to 
"Thanks for creating ..." with 

👍

01:14:54 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: Reacted to "For many 
eBikes are …" with 

👍

01:14:59 David Coale Palo Alto: Reacted to "We don't ban 
Teslas ..." with 

👍

01:15:00 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: Reacted to "We don't 
ban Teslas …" with 

👍

01:15:04 Anthony Montes: Reacted to "We don't ban Teslas ..." 
with 

👍

01:15:06 Anthony Montes: Removed a 

👍

 reaction from "We don't 
ban Teslas ..."
01:15:11 Anthony Montes: Reacted to "Thanks for creating ..." 
with 

👍



01:15:12 Heather Wolnick, SVBC she/her: https://
bikesiliconvalley.org/p2r
01:15:20 Heather Wolnick, SVBC she/her: https://
bikesiliconvalley.org/btwd
01:15:37 Gerd Stieler (RWC): Our ebikes also make it 
possible for us hill-people to ride to the trail and back without ever 
getting into a car.
01:15:59 Alon Golan: Reacted to "Our ebikes also make..." 
with 

👍

01:16:36 Ken Kershner PA/MP He/him: Reacted to "Our ebikes 
also make..." with 

👍

01:16:48 Tim Oey: Volunteer to stuff bags too!
01:16:49 Ken Kershner PA/MP He/him: Reacted to "For many 
eBikes are ..." with 

👍

01:17:41 Betsy Megas, Santa Clara: There's a group ride 
to the VivaCalle from Santa Clara.
01:17:54 Tony Stieber, San José, he/him: thanks!
01:18:02 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: Reacted to "Our ebikes 
also make…" with 

👍

01:18:06 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: Removed a 

👍

 reaction 
from "For many eBikes are …"
01:18:07 Mark Bauhaus - San Carlos: Reacted to "For many 
eBikes are …" with 

👍

01:18:13 Sandhya Laddha SVBC she/her: https://
docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSdIVi_KnBkyfx22ioEqWSX3YGa1AF39VVA3VAT5IlyiZ7wTKQ/viewform?
usp=sf_link
01:18:24 Gerd Stieler (RWC): SVBC could take stronger 
positions on topics and make them public!
01:18:26 Betsy Megas, Santa Clara: Replying to "There's a 
group ride..."

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/meet-ride-to-viva-callesj-from-santa-
clara-tickets-596219818527
01:18:49 Eleni Jacobson, San José: https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/525298089727 4/29 Trail Cleanup with Valley 
Water!
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95129

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Beautiful, but inefficient to get from A to B

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *
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Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

At night, the peace and the views with stars, moon and ring of lights!

of course!

It's about 9 miles from my house..

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *
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Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms
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95112

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Endless opportunity for fun, accessible, clean, void of amenities, beautiful, no destinations, the trail IS the destination

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *
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Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Great weather, car-free

I would add destinations that would make it appealing to more diverse folks. My lower income and less outdoorsy friends state reasons for not liking nature as "too far from snacks" and "nothing to do". Maybe 1 snack stall on 
or just off the trail per municipality it passes through could help encourage ALL people that the trail IS for them, and there are snacks they can walk/roll to go have fun purchasing!

Crossing Highway 101 sometimes... generally, not really.

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *
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Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms



8/8/23, 4:29 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiaX4TZ2OfYu5CqS2pyN8cUYvf_BINf-N3kdQW… 1/3

95050

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

solitude, nature

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:29 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiaX4TZ2OfYu5CqS2pyN8cUYvf_BINf-N3kdQW… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

nature

Gap closures. 
Paved surfaces with gravel or dirt shoulders. Ample width. 
Good wayfinding both for following and to and from the trail from connecting facilities. Wayfinding to amenities such as restrooms and drinking fountains. 
Trash cans, benches on turnouts.
Rides, talks, and interpretive signs. 

I'm close to the San Tomas Aquino Trail, which is good, though it could use to be extended and improved.

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:29 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiaX4TZ2OfYu5CqS2pyN8cUYvf_BINf-N3kdQW… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms



8/8/23, 4:29 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhOUCSaFF3rsdNftnu69Nqiijf08T-5g_ZB007Zjrq… 1/3

94612

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Awesome place for everyone. 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:29 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhOUCSaFF3rsdNftnu69Nqiijf08T-5g_ZB007Zjrq… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

I love that the trail is located next to the Bay and I can enjoy the awesome views of the Bay. Get some fresh air; stay healthy physically and mentally.

Connect it with all other trails in our region and develop a trail network. To make it more accessible, I'll improve other urban bicycle and pedestrian connections to the trail. To make it useful, we will need more restrooms, water 
fountains, signage and park connections. 

Yes, I don't own a car and nearest trailhead near me is 3 miles away. I live on the street with no bikeways. 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:29 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhOUCSaFF3rsdNftnu69Nqiijf08T-5g_ZB007Zjrq… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:29 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNj3Qtkzo7OiXwjI3nu-4JvBcbh0f8kc3J2dsOm__W… 1/3

94070

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

fresh air

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:29 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNj3Qtkzo7OiXwjI3nu-4JvBcbh0f8kc3J2dsOm__W… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

wide open space

safe walking and biking routes to the trail

Yes! From San Carlos, I must cross a dangerous freeway bridge and sneak through a private parking lot.

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:29 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNj3Qtkzo7OiXwjI3nu-4JvBcbh0f8kc3J2dsOm__W… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:29 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjzJ_E_RsPccEERredA-MJoapNWb4ZI29cOI78P… 1/3

94043

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

long and windy

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:29 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjzJ_E_RsPccEERredA-MJoapNWb4ZI29cOI78P… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

How isolated it feels from civilation. It feels like a quick and easy way to get in touch with nature.

Add lots of navigation signs and benches. I would want to make it easy to get on and off the bay trail. With plenty of opportunities to stay on it.

There are not that many signs that indicate how to get there. The ones that do exist are small.

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:29 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjzJ_E_RsPccEERredA-MJoapNWb4ZI29cOI78P… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:30 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhs09n7dXaHjkNIVQXUpIkn1ZXmzf8sbKsEpzK… 1/3

94025

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Leisure

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:30 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhs09n7dXaHjkNIVQXUpIkn1ZXmzf8sbKsEpzK… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Great views along the ride

Unpaved sections along East Palo Alto near the substation/construction, potholes along the same paved EPA section.

RWC stretch didn't connect near Bair Island last time I went there, I think it was blocked by construction 

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:30 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhs09n7dXaHjkNIVQXUpIkn1ZXmzf8sbKsEpzK… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:30 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNi-nkWUZKp0cXamKWkd1WcI7WPvn2NnAHtk… 1/3

94025

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Disconnected, beautiful, varied

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:30 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNi-nkWUZKp0cXamKWkd1WcI7WPvn2NnAHtk… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

It's by the water, goes through natural preserves and parks, many birds sightings.

Potholes at east Palo alto, hard to get to bair island from Menlo Park, getting from east Palo Alto to mountain park involves either going on unpaved trail or getting into roads.

Make bay trail fully paved, make bay trail wider

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:30 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNi-nkWUZKp0cXamKWkd1WcI7WPvn2NnAHtk… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:30 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiwyfvIRPAk6zxJIQ4DlCrlFxqh06lH_UbLilQhW… 1/3

94306

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other: NA

Bay Trail Use

Hot 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:30 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiwyfvIRPAk6zxJIQ4DlCrlFxqh06lH_UbLilQhW… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Nature 

Hot

Solar roofing for shade 

Crossing 101

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:30 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiwyfvIRPAk6zxJIQ4DlCrlFxqh06lH_UbLilQhW… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:31 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgQOyUskcQkhsM4JSfUujNw1-Hjnc96ex26HnGI… 1/3

94306

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Palo Alto Bay lands

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:31 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgQOyUskcQkhsM4JSfUujNw1-Hjnc96ex26HnGI… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Really nice road, connection to baylands

Need more maps, more highway overpass connecting to the city

Somehow get more information about it and where it goes. Maybe partnership with schools or workplaces? Connection with Caltrain abd improvement with caltrain. That will make biking in the bay more feasible. 

Crossing 101 at convenient places

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:31 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgQOyUskcQkhsM4JSfUujNw1-Hjnc96ex26HnGI… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:31 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiCmTsy0-89Vt3CRPsQW4bXPIv53HZhBBuavsZ… 1/3

94303

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Freedom, needs work 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:31 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiCmTsy0-89Vt3CRPsQW4bXPIv53HZhBBuavsZ… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

That it goes everywhere 

I wish it had paved sections 

Paved roads, bike rentals 

No, I live close by 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:31 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiCmTsy0-89Vt3CRPsQW4bXPIv53HZhBBuavsZ… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:31 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNj-mnQZBnCzmIlcMVubSZ9jsNdSmcS80rfbzcjr7… 1/3

94107

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Safe

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:31 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNj-mnQZBnCzmIlcMVubSZ9jsNdSmcS80rfbzcjr7… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Safe

Disconnected

Connect

Riding through city

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:31 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNj-mnQZBnCzmIlcMVubSZ9jsNdSmcS80rfbzcjr7… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:32 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhY8bo8mfIHzbaVM1j4LDEjViyqbeZxAxx7JCEe… 1/3

94301

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Bike, safe

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:32 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhY8bo8mfIHzbaVM1j4LDEjViyqbeZxAxx7JCEe… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Safety

None

None

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:32 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhY8bo8mfIHzbaVM1j4LDEjViyqbeZxAxx7JCEe… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:32 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjVtJM9tnmwOD4mtG0sAgOES7ZLWQuH24I20… 1/3

94301

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Peaceful 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:32 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjVtJM9tnmwOD4mtG0sAgOES7ZLWQuH24I20… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Nice bike rides

Sometimes too windy for biking

Can’t think of anything 

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:32 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjVtJM9tnmwOD4mtG0sAgOES7ZLWQuH24I20… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:32 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNi8nYieUv_ubi-CqFyYSlSQN8Pu6xHY7ctfP83XR… 1/3

94303

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Going up and down the bay. 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:32 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNi8nYieUv_ubi-CqFyYSlSQN8Pu6xHY7ctfP83XR… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

No cars

Impolite people 

Don’t know. It’s free for all. 

None as i live close to it. 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:32 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNi8nYieUv_ubi-CqFyYSlSQN8Pu6xHY7ctfP83XR… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:32 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiXROuAhsr9E8MjYQ6ZWCg3hkLUJv2gw2kMv… 1/3

94303

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Relaxing, natural, happy

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:32 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiXROuAhsr9E8MjYQ6ZWCg3hkLUJv2gw2kMv… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Long trail

Inconsiderate pedestrians and riders alike.

More social activities

No, great access bridges everywhere.

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:32 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiXROuAhsr9E8MjYQ6ZWCg3hkLUJv2gw2kMv… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:32 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgeYInxe0crL4sra_DfM4jddnhMMTjcFJYKiSRE… 1/3

94301

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other: A

Bay Trail Use

Views

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:32 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgeYInxe0crL4sra_DfM4jddnhMMTjcFJYKiSRE… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Trail conditions, low traffic

None

Get more people out biking 

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:32 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgeYInxe0crL4sra_DfM4jddnhMMTjcFJYKiSRE… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:33 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNix9oyXjRc8dJ6cruO8hfHCniz2EsPqO097qFmCY… 1/3

94305

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

I would love to know what it is!

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:33 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNix9oyXjRc8dJ6cruO8hfHCniz2EsPqO097qFmCY… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:33 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNix9oyXjRc8dJ6cruO8hfHCniz2EsPqO097qFmCY… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other: I've not heard of it

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

Would love bikeable access routes

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

Safe paths to get there by bike. Fewer cars.

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:33 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNibfpTkLc0l6bgmDPDM42WYrA3VP8uSN4imdO… 1/3

94304

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

An occasional event when convenient 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:33 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNibfpTkLc0l6bgmDPDM42WYrA3VP8uSN4imdO… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Access to open views

Hard to get my bike there with the kids. 

Restrooms and shaded picnic space

Just navigating traffic from Palo alto

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:33 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNibfpTkLc0l6bgmDPDM42WYrA3VP8uSN4imdO… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:33 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNikZlwcYXspllPnlfzZN9K3oMvNNS0bvQrAz3G… 1/3

94043

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Sunny

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:33 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNikZlwcYXspllPnlfzZN9K3oMvNNS0bvQrAz3G… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Very clean and relatively well maintained

Wish there was some shade sometimes 

Nope, I love quite close :)

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:33 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNikZlwcYXspllPnlfzZN9K3oMvNNS0bvQrAz3G… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:33 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh51vzqdXqW851NohqtLeSLPo4CCE9B2-BhUNi… 1/3

94025

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Windy and dusty

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:33 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh51vzqdXqW851NohqtLeSLPo4CCE9B2-BhUNi… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Separation from cars 

More bike access on connecting roads and paths

Really like the new overpass in Palo Alto

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:33 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh51vzqdXqW851NohqtLeSLPo4CCE9B2-BhUNi… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:33 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgr_0rt9UnSZvMC3FgjAEWeOuM_rZJxc3jUi8hC… 1/3

94025

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Running and bike commuting

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:33 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgr_0rt9UnSZvMC3FgjAEWeOuM_rZJxc3jUi8hC… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

No traffic

Confusing to find or follow through Bayshore and South San Francisco

Clearer signage along the route

Many traffic roads to get there

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:33 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgr_0rt9UnSZvMC3FgjAEWeOuM_rZJxc3jUi8hC… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjw876TctoSAVePvj76fAwWs78N_GlTIxTwHAfs… 1/3

94129

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Gorgeous 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjw876TctoSAVePvj76fAwWs78N_GlTIxTwHAfs… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

That is a safe place to ride 

That is 

I'd have the trail be longer and with areas for hanging out

Traffic 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjw876TctoSAVePvj76fAwWs78N_GlTIxTwHAfs… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNg51n1lbOEwbhOFOvsI7QW4k5JtMQaOmdFrKl… 1/3

94025

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Amazing location. Love to use it more. Could be improve still a lot. Enjoy going with our dog.  

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNg51n1lbOEwbhOFOvsI7QW4k5JtMQaOmdFrKl… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Views and tranquility. 

Although it is very nice and we can tell it is getting better on time, we feel that some parts needs to still be developed or improved. 

Having more features to make it more pet friendly. 

No. But could have more access routes. 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNg51n1lbOEwbhOFOvsI7QW4k5JtMQaOmdFrKl… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjoR0tMqgdJnA-zKauicyWspyHNMMs0eoq7AIL… 1/3

94301

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

sun and fun, traffic-free commuting, in touch with nature, nonthreatening off-road/gravel

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjoR0tMqgdJnA-zKauicyWspyHNMMs0eoq7AIL… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

You feel free from traffic and congestion and can enjoy nature

Not well enough marked - easy to get on the wrong spur, not always easy to get to, in places it is too circuitous to be used for commuting, closed-off seasonally or for football games at Levi's Stadium.

more signage, make clear what vehicles (e.g. e-bikes, one-wheels, etc.) can use it, take advantage of the fact that many bordering communities include people of color. i do see usage by locals in those areas an perhaps we 
can do more by making sure access is clear and safe. 

Not really. But more signage would be better.

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjoR0tMqgdJnA-zKauicyWspyHNMMs0eoq7AIL… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhk0HdFrEQtEyziySB91iEEDI3cuiZMGfr3VOvs2… 1/3

94401

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Beautiful and Relaxing

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhk0HdFrEQtEyziySB91iEEDI3cuiZMGfr3VOvs2… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

View and paved road for bikes

Cannot get passed Coyote Point from 

Have it completely open

Have to drive since cannot access from Coyote Point 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhk0HdFrEQtEyziySB91iEEDI3cuiZMGfr3VOvs2… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhMKUmc-rCZVWaZ5VSLhTN-vNGYIeRhCsLk… 1/3

94401

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Peace 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhMKUmc-rCZVWaZ5VSLhTN-vNGYIeRhCsLk… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

The view

Nothing 

More parks

No I live close by the trail

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhMKUmc-rCZVWaZ5VSLhTN-vNGYIeRhCsLk… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh0YBPFG6wxjkZUe8KMek8E0TlvsiOma_rC2y… 1/3

94010

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Beautiful, relaxing

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh0YBPFG6wxjkZUe8KMek8E0TlvsiOma_rC2y… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Being able to feel like we can escape from the city a bit. Our kids like to bike here and play at Ryder park

Parking is far from the waterside trail

More paved

Not where we are in San Mateo area but I hear other parts of the trail aren’t so accessible

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh0YBPFG6wxjkZUe8KMek8E0TlvsiOma_rC2y… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgAdFFS6QXd35HZTP34MPzTfTEoSJ9xuoLJPb… 1/3

94010

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Peaceful

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgAdFFS6QXd35HZTP34MPzTfTEoSJ9xuoLJPb… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

The water view

More paved, more continuity

More flowers

Mo

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgAdFFS6QXd35HZTP34MPzTfTEoSJ9xuoLJPb… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiXGiJit4jOfjAswto6gcMeiXEUevk9nj0QWomSo… 1/3

94401

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Walking and riding

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiXGiJit4jOfjAswto6gcMeiXEUevk9nj0QWomSo… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Love the trail a lot for taking a walk or riding

Not for now, it’s good!!

I would add some more room for sit and rest along the trail

On my way to the trail, I need to walk pass a highway entrance/exit, the big crosses are making me feel a little uncomfortable 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:34 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiXGiJit4jOfjAswto6gcMeiXEUevk9nj0QWomSo… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjPUswhioe1HdLfaRe45Pr7vEMONJYWDVZ4m… 1/3

95070

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Place to hike

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjPUswhioe1HdLfaRe45Pr7vEMONJYWDVZ4m… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjPUswhioe1HdLfaRe45Pr7vEMONJYWDVZ4m… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other: Anxiety w parking and crowds

Fast bikers w no alloted walk lane

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other: Food and prizes

Busy

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

Show the trail w easy parking and food places nearby

Ryder loojs good. Hope to discover more

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjoecC-91Q_p7uOlDQmgGRPn_94MZIWhc2ljkZ… 1/3

94401

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Recreation and beauty

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjoecC-91Q_p7uOlDQmgGRPn_94MZIWhc2ljkZ… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Running,biking, nature, beauty

Construction

Central resource for construction and access

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjoecC-91Q_p7uOlDQmgGRPn_94MZIWhc2ljkZ… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiu0vF11vCVN0JHjz2CYZZ5fljcUfY1jQC2e5HaJ… 1/3

94065

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Health of body and mind

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiu0vF11vCVN0JHjz2CYZZ5fljcUfY1jQC2e5HaJ… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other: Both

Connecting cities on bike or foot

Extend to SF

Free bikes, water stations

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiu0vF11vCVN0JHjz2CYZZ5fljcUfY1jQC2e5HaJ… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNg-MrLriMlUlctvhbEKHj3kHg8re1ZLMXZzZKZe… 1/3

94401

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Open space 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNg-MrLriMlUlctvhbEKHj3kHg8re1ZLMXZzZKZe… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Well maintained 

None 

More bathrooms.

I live close by. 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNg-MrLriMlUlctvhbEKHj3kHg8re1ZLMXZzZKZe… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhGjFUuLkdJF0AsUy110KPXOz7SMJLlAkWA1… 1/3

94401

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Windy, long

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhGjFUuLkdJF0AsUy110KPXOz7SMJLlAkWA1… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Next to water

Dogs not on leash

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhGjFUuLkdJF0AsUy110KPXOz7SMJLlAkWA1… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhev_uzGUzMY58ZTqQT8D8mOyMzYmkA7G… 1/3

94402

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

windy

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhev_uzGUzMY58ZTqQT8D8mOyMzYmkA7G… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

the view

n/a

bike/scoter rental, bike lock (in case people forget)

bike ride from downtown to trail is not that safe

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhev_uzGUzMY58ZTqQT8D8mOyMzYmkA7G… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjNdw6CFsuFp_oBAlRfVYMGBdG1YJg0SUPPH… 1/3

94402

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

biking

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjNdw6CFsuFp_oBAlRfVYMGBdG1YJg0SUPPH… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

commute to office

too dark at night

add more light (wind power), make the trail bigger, or separate bike and hike trail

most city are not bike friendly, so it is hard to get there from downtown

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjNdw6CFsuFp_oBAlRfVYMGBdG1YJg0SUPPH… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjBWUHAIE6aD_XrcMdOW29uc3NpRO2vs-_K… 1/3

94401

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Safe and scenic bikeway

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjBWUHAIE6aD_XrcMdOW29uc3NpRO2vs-_K… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

How easy and safe it is to use as well as the scenery

I wish it weren’t so disconnected. I want to be able to ride up and down the peninsula seamlessly without having to leave the bay trail. I also think it could benefit from better signage on and around the bay trail (maps, 
directions, etc)

Make the roads that enter the bay trail safer! I know of some people who are discouraged from using it because they don’t feel safe riding from their own neighborhoods. I live around North Central and notice that there’s not 
much bike or pedestrian infrastructure leading up to the bay trail so I know a lot of folks don’t feel safe safe going all the way towards the trail.

The Monte Diablo road path that leads up to the Bay Trail isn’t the safest, particularly around MLK Jr. park…this is a shame because I see so many kids and families walking/biking around there to get to the trail but I’m often 
afraid they’ll get hit by a car

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:35 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjBWUHAIE6aD_XrcMdOW29uc3NpRO2vs-_K… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiUqxAiEPLcAqUBLstCyk3UyRdGthIJCNMmUE… 1/3

94063

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

windy

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiUqxAiEPLcAqUBLstCyk3UyRdGthIJCNMmUE… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

views

parts of the trail that move onto local streets

connect it all around the bay

no

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiUqxAiEPLcAqUBLstCyk3UyRdGthIJCNMmUE… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh21Pn39AFf7AlioN_n91gKaPz1dj3witfqpkiU4Bf… 1/3

94401

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Walking the trail and riding my bike

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh21Pn39AFf7AlioN_n91gKaPz1dj3witfqpkiU4Bf… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

The view of the bay

It is very polluted 

 I would add more things to see along the trail that are inclusive to more backgrounds.

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh21Pn39AFf7AlioN_n91gKaPz1dj3witfqpkiU4Bf… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgr1DP1PP8ZJfXefv3fr-om_mlJKuJmJuHV-tjzZbj… 1/3

94403

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Been closed on peninsula for too long

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgr1DP1PP8ZJfXefv3fr-om_mlJKuJmJuHV-tjzZbj… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Opens up opportunities for recreational riding away from cars

Closed too long on peninsula

Get the work done - make it more of a priority 

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey
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Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey
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94403

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Disconnected , hard to follow, mixed pens and bikes

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgA7lYth6XFwwwzl5XZ1jUl7J6SyjZ3psTXX79_… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Location 

Disconnection, lack of ped and bike separation, signage is needed — hard to follow 

Connect pieces that currently changes so that it is hard to follow, improve signage, separate peds and bikes

Yes, often closed in sections

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgA7lYth6XFwwwzl5XZ1jUl7J6SyjZ3psTXX79_… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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94402

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Scenic, view of the bay, outdoors 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey
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Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Access to the waterfront, ability to bike long distances uninterrupted and safely 

Areas closed for long periods due to construction (San Mateo & Foster City)

Hold community events at various locations, provide free bikes that can be “checked out” by anyone. 

Having to ride on city streets to get there 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgb-UM9MWId24v3QITsvO-PlzRs6pJct5LighJ-w… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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94401

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Infrastructure, connections, vehicle free

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey
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Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Car free access

Lack of pedestrian/cycling separation

ADA access at every entrance.  Significant bike/pedestrian connections to arterial trails.  Shops/cafes/restaurants/venues along the trail.  24/7 lighting.  Pedestrian/cycling separate paths

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhqMbFT7mILSx8exXClz9wMKCC6ohCzwbsXF… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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94401

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Family-friendly, exciting, long in a good way

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgfd3ojkLDCoOfmmti7TAfWvtU3Up1_fQuekUt-… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

How there is more than the trail. It runs along parks and points of interest so there’s lots of stopping points. 

Sections of constrained pathways making it difficult for both bikes and pedestrians to share. Sparse signage. 

Add signage and maps that call out points of interest and facts about the trail/area. Maybe bulletin board style so facts and info can be rotated out over time. 

Construction. Especially temporary trail construction does not always have good detours. As a biker I don’t want to be diverted off a sandy path onto a vehicle road as a detour - that’s not safe. 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *
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Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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94403

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

peaceful, exercise, public amenity, outdoors, bicycle path

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *
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Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

For bicyclists, it can be a safe & beautiful way to travel across cities. It's far enough away from car traffic that it allows for relatively quiet & thoughtful walking & running as well. A nice way to enjoy good weather, for free!

Some parts seem hard to access. Not all of it is clearly marked, to the point where there appear to be gaps.

I would ensure that as much of it as possible faces the Bay and allows for transportation & enjoyment separate from car traffic. I would ensure that it could be accessed conveniently in each city by those in cars, transit, bikes, 
micromobility & pedestrians.

Yes. I currently live on the other side of US 101 from my city's entry points, and there are not enough multimodal paths for those living near me to access it safely.

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *
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Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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94402

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Pretty, polluted, inaccessible 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *
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Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *
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Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other: Too hard to get there, no public transit to get there

Air plane pollution, landfill pollution, water quality 

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other: Being able to get there via public transit, better understanding pollution and exposure risks

Inaccessible, vehicle-centric

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

Clean up all pollution and eliminate all future sources of pollution, algae blooms, etc. 

Have direct, frequent and reliable transportation that would take you to and from different access points on the Bay Trail, so you could take your bike on the bus to get there, spend your energy riding the bike on the trail, and 
then take your bike back on the bus from some other car point on the trail back home, instead of having to go a certain distance and turn around to go back to your original starting point in order to take transit home. But just 
having any transit options would be great!  

Having interspersed activities for kids along the way and a map for where those are and the distances between them and transit access from them mapped out would be great also! 

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?



8/8/23, 4:36 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNg_IADAe49pWw1gfNC_oq3Q7UaVY-d9z8ivGL… 4/4

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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94005

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Safe route 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjgxpkLjcucYV5OiXNAcOfOQ-JaeJXtM7lv-FBR… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

No traffic / ease to ride a distance without traffic 

1) Pedestrians not sharing the route or not paying attention 2) parts of route have root problems in sidewalk

A dedicated bike lane on all the Bay trail or at least where there are more walkers2)  get the Brisbane Baylands trail set sooner than later along 101 to connect to lagoon road. ( vs tunnel road)  . If people can see the bike lane 
from highway maybe more people would get excited to ride ! 

Some spots are still not connected to bike to get thru SfO area - not safe with kids 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjgxpkLjcucYV5OiXNAcOfOQ-JaeJXtM7lv-FBR… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjra0-_1VZFaM7LczAyPhWiz2fT44JQvudj6XK4… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Beautiful Outdoors

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjra0-_1VZFaM7LczAyPhWiz2fT44JQvudj6XK4… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjra0-_1VZFaM7LczAyPhWiz2fT44JQvudj6XK4… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other: no one to go with.

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

Where is it?

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

Add a walking pier.

No

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Ride it

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNj8pW0Rx0BseqI6fzukqY9hA5ar_WXXMAkVav1… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

That it’s there

No issue

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNj8pW0Rx0BseqI6fzukqY9hA5ar_WXXMAkVav1… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Nature, exercise 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjyFPaV0HHXLv1WB2QbZ6mN70g2z-7ckybvFJ… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

great for running, don’t need to cross intersections. nice views

could have more bathrooms 

more bathrooms at regular intervals

no

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjyFPaV0HHXLv1WB2QbZ6mN70g2z-7ckybvFJ… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Walking; biking

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey
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Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Clean fresh air!

Too much bird poop!!!

Find. Way to constantly clean the bird poop away

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey
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Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other: Other

Bay Trail Use

Ride

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey
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Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Other

Other

Other

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey
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Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

By the bay

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNi9Xiy_f685MWPEHvWiWgeXAFRtljnt_P37Fm5… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNi9Xiy_f685MWPEHvWiWgeXAFRtljnt_P37Fm5… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Don't know the location 

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

Where is it 

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhQMX9f_IGB542Y2Oeu-OwLCBBULySAgeZka… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Ssf

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhQMX9f_IGB542Y2Oeu-OwLCBBULySAgeZka… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhQMX9f_IGB542Y2Oeu-OwLCBBULySAgeZka… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

No

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

Exercise 

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

Not sure 

No

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhCsH3H-QKpcFIkwnxhTQeXCRlcz4G7_TfCq7h… 1/3

94030

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Wilderness 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhCsH3H-QKpcFIkwnxhTQeXCRlcz4G7_TfCq7h… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:37 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhCsH3H-QKpcFIkwnxhTQeXCRlcz4G7_TfCq7h… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other: Where is bay trail

N/a

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

Fun 

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

More of them 

N/a

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNj6q-HrzZIF_OXGEMMJnZ5vFI_EqUrTjmUzKs… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Exercise

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNj6q-HrzZIF_OXGEMMJnZ5vFI_EqUrTjmUzKs… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

The path and views. 

Trash/pollution along the path. 

Making it cleaner. 

No. 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNj6q-HrzZIF_OXGEMMJnZ5vFI_EqUrTjmUzKs… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh58mpjcpKPVqDR5xPYfmm2hrWHvKRWiCrMt… 1/3

94066-4130

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Bay, airport, peninsula

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh58mpjcpKPVqDR5xPYfmm2hrWHvKRWiCrMt… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Bay views

No

Bike rentals right near trail

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh58mpjcpKPVqDR5xPYfmm2hrWHvKRWiCrMt… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgDIVg32iVN_pZMGgRGqVSTUs7NgHKu3jpG0… 1/3

94066

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

No cars

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgDIVg32iVN_pZMGgRGqVSTUs7NgHKu3jpG0… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Seeing people out enjoying the outdoors 

Needs to be longer 

More access trials 

Stop lights 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgDIVg32iVN_pZMGgRGqVSTUs7NgHKu3jpG0… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhJ7Qf9bRYkYICX79Kesm1aAILJ6jBK7IkfKqY… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Smooth, clean, easy

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhJ7Qf9bRYkYICX79Kesm1aAILJ6jBK7IkfKqY… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhJ7Qf9bRYkYICX79Kesm1aAILJ6jBK7IkfKqY… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

N/a

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other: N/a

Exercise

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh-GM6TM25IgofHJ6as7cK3wR25OwHbXImo-B… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Bikes

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh-GM6TM25IgofHJ6as7cK3wR25OwHbXImo-B… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

No cars

Crossing roads is dangerous, need to reduce car traffic 

Get rid of car roads crossing the trail

cars

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh-GM6TM25IgofHJ6as7cK3wR25OwHbXImo-B… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjE9rFKVjrZwZ3-skMH4SMju4lCWki95mhquLZ… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Relaxing 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjE9rFKVjrZwZ3-skMH4SMju4lCWki95mhquLZ… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Wide space and rest stops 

No problems

Not sure 

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjE9rFKVjrZwZ3-skMH4SMju4lCWki95mhquLZ… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjWL2J9SJ5Bj4NzS6_kb4Pj-WFc4E7v157v_P2Xa… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Smooth 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjWL2J9SJ5Bj4NzS6_kb4Pj-WFc4E7v157v_P2Xa… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Nice ride

Lots of homeless messing with bikers 

More lights at night 

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjWL2J9SJ5Bj4NzS6_kb4Pj-WFc4E7v157v_P2Xa… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiqYMMj07kiPGNhCvaxf1YNK8W4S-uc7kiRvpy… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Fresh 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiqYMMj07kiPGNhCvaxf1YNK8W4S-uc7kiRvpy… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Air

No

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:38 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiqYMMj07kiPGNhCvaxf1YNK8W4S-uc7kiRvpy… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Calming 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:39 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjMPSwdWAaQnBVnsbu6PaW8nv2mf0PrCAOR6… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

The view of the bay 

Some of the access point dirty & has lots of trash 

I will have more access point with available with public  parking 

Not really, not a very clear and safe way to access from south city  on a bicycle 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:39 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjMPSwdWAaQnBVnsbu6PaW8nv2mf0PrCAOR6… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:39 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhR3TLBMfAQLxq3AwX3iv_3O8KT3hDL4gofY… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Not as well maintained as roads for cars

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:39 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhR3TLBMfAQLxq3AwX3iv_3O8KT3hDL4gofY… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

It’s an easy car free way of riding my bike up and down the bay

The paths aren’t as well maintained as the roads that cars are driving on

people can’t bike on the bay trail if they don’t have bikes that fit their level of ability. Opening access to purchasing bikes or bike sharing like bay wheels would get more people on the road and less people in cars

Lack of safe ways to get to and from destinations outside the trai

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:39 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhR3TLBMfAQLxq3AwX3iv_3O8KT3hDL4gofY… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Free access to public

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:39 PM Bay Trail Access Survey
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Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

View

Cleanliness

None

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:39 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhBZ2Tj48iExShNb0Am7UV4FuG4-uKVBQhN3… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:39 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh4lBNfDTyBr4g7g-bEMnsvkjLZkC7fp5JN0vj23… 1/3

94066

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Walking trails

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:39 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh4lBNfDTyBr4g7g-bEMnsvkjLZkC7fp5JN0vj23… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Being outdoors 

Too many Speedo g electric bikers , scooters

Yes

Nn

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:39 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNh4lBNfDTyBr4g7g-bEMnsvkjLZkC7fp5JN0vj23… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:39 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgV-CeAmQZsokeYbOYBoYVZOa_IAzig7_-cvG… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Freedom

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:39 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgV-CeAmQZsokeYbOYBoYVZOa_IAzig7_-cvG… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Ease

N/a

Water fountains

No 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:39 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgV-CeAmQZsokeYbOYBoYVZOa_IAzig7_-cvG… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:39 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjQO8JeUKaHUEHO3wuCLvWLcDLT9SPsNLrv… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Innovative

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:39 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjQO8JeUKaHUEHO3wuCLvWLcDLT9SPsNLrv… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

A place where we can have fun and work out

Nothing protecting the bike lanes 

For everyone to have access to a bike

Far from my house 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:39 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjQO8JeUKaHUEHO3wuCLvWLcDLT9SPsNLrv… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhKxch5-yMn0UOTJb8vufEaRFAVDsl5FsAAn1Z… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Safety

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhKxch5-yMn0UOTJb8vufEaRFAVDsl5FsAAn1Z… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Less traffic and safe

Too close to the traffic lance

Make a group peoples to tell the city what we need to improve for that

No 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhKxch5-yMn0UOTJb8vufEaRFAVDsl5FsAAn1Z… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNht1QM3IW2632VMiKOCz_p8NwOcjeT_PkDzT… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Great

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNht1QM3IW2632VMiKOCz_p8NwOcjeT_PkDzT… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Allows us to connect to nature while commuting 

Close to traffic

Encourage others to choose biking instead of cars

Far 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNht1QM3IW2632VMiKOCz_p8NwOcjeT_PkDzT… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgWB4skPTkS-Dos6EqO6mpj2fAE02OQlPIS8N… 1/3

94044

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Biking, walking, nature

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgWB4skPTkS-Dos6EqO6mpj2fAE02OQlPIS8N… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Family walks and cleanups

Trash, upkeep of grass

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgWB4skPTkS-Dos6EqO6mpj2fAE02OQlPIS8N… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjpxEULR4jrVW5Kb-xzsWQruUxk45h4qubrMxv… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Windy

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjpxEULR4jrVW5Kb-xzsWQruUxk45h4qubrMxv… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Scenery

Hard to get to.  And sfo

Clearer nav past sfo

Not sure where access is

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNjpxEULR4jrVW5Kb-xzsWQruUxk45h4qubrMxv… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhb4BeU0jK89_lpYvFaz5OLmfpoNSD_rTab5iCu… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Clear open path. Windy at times. Run training. 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhb4BeU0jK89_lpYvFaz5OLmfpoNSD_rTab5iCu… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Being able to run without worry of most cars and traffic lights 

Sometimes lights are out at night and running in the dark. (Also could be sketchy in some areas) 

I’d lie to see parts of it connect more and continue further up north of oyster point.

If I just want to ride on the trail sometimes it’s hard to find good parking or to rely on my car being ok. 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhb4BeU0jK89_lpYvFaz5OLmfpoNSD_rTab5iCu… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhae1YfAqfPmX8ijeJkOSstfIFmdE0SxHd7rxUN2… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Limited access to connecting trail past Tanforan

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhae1YfAqfPmX8ijeJkOSstfIFmdE0SxHd7rxUN2… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

No cars

No connecting trail past Tanforan going South 

Not from So SF

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhae1YfAqfPmX8ijeJkOSstfIFmdE0SxHd7rxUN2… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiQcR4VeGZSp7V3mhjZCgM0juOVCrs5bdlliLY… 1/3

95123

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Estoy imaginando un sendero panorámico a lo largo de la costa que uno puede disfrutar mientras anda en bicicleta o camina, con impresionantes vistas a lo largo del camino.

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiQcR4VeGZSp7V3mhjZCgM0juOVCrs5bdlliLY… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

El acceso y las impresionantes vistas.

No es muy accesible

Donaria dinero para extenderla mas.

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNiQcR4VeGZSp7V3mhjZCgM0juOVCrs5bdlliLY… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhuFGs9POX46wYpifxzIWq0wvjUKQL0b9ExJeo… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Caminar andar en bicicleta compartir en familia 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhuFGs9POX46wYpifxzIWq0wvjUKQL0b9ExJeo… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Es un sendero muy bonito y disfruto salir a caminar o andar en bicicleta con mis niños 

Ninguno 

Plantar más árboles  buscar algo más atractivo para niños agregar parques de juegos si se pudiera . 

No 

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:40 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNhuFGs9POX46wYpifxzIWq0wvjUKQL0b9ExJeo… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:41 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgVn6wnF4FlkmGlcVDwfy1I8hH7oSSsUYZZyie… 1/3

94080

Female

Male

Non-binary/third gender

Other

Prefer not to say

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

American Indian or Alaska Native

Asian

Black or African American

Hispanic/Latinx

Middle Eastern or North African

Native Hawaiian or Paci�c Islander

White or Caucasian or European

Other:

Bay Trail Use

Compartir en familia un día de picnic y andar en bicicleta 

Bay Trail Access Survey

What is your mailing zipcode? *

Gender *

Age *

Ethnicity (Check all that apply) *

What words or phrases come to mind when you think about the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:41 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgVn6wnF4FlkmGlcVDwfy1I8hH7oSSsUYZZyie… 2/3

Yes, as often as I can

Yes, sometimes

No, never

Experiences with the Bay Trail

Recreation

Commuting

Other:

Los senderos por que no hay carros y los siento seguro para andar con mis hijos pequeños 

Ninguno

Más árboles y lugares para tomar agua banos mas cerca

No

Experiences with the Bay Trail

I had more free time

I could get to the trail more easily

I didn't have to drive to the trail

It was safer

More people from my community used the trail

I have events or groups to use the Bay Trail with

Do you use the Bay Trail? *

How do you primarily use the Bay Trail? *

What do you love about the Bay Trail? *

What issues do you see with the Bay Trail? *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *

I would use the trail more if... *

What do you like about the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there any difficulties for you to get to the Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:41 PM Bay Trail Access Survey

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HK3Ez2lcJaBjlk78DzAesfVH-EIVACi3AcewlgT0gP0/edit#response=ACYDBNgVn6wnF4FlkmGlcVDwfy1I8hH7oSSsUYZZyie… 3/3

Access

I don't have time

I'm not interested

I don't feel welcome

I feel unsafe

I don't ride a bike

There are too many bikes for me to run or walk there

Other:

Bike rebates

Group ride programs

Events

Exercise equipment

More wild life preservation areas

Other:

There was better lighting

There were fewer fast bikes

More people there looked like me

There were more events for me to attend there

It was cleaner

It was safer

I had a way to get there

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

What stops you from using the Bay Trail? *

Is there anything about the Bay Trail that makes you uncomfortable?

Are there certain incentives that would encourage you to be physically active on the Bay Trail?  *

What words come to mind when you think of access to the Bay Trail? *

I would feel safer on the Bay Trail if... *

If you had all the power and resources in the world, what would you do to make the Bay Trail more accessible, useful, and inviting for you and your community, including people of all races, ages, abilities, 
and linguistic, and socio-economic backgrounds?

Are there any other issues you see with the Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms


8/8/23, 4:43 PM Encuesta de acceso para la Bay Trail

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1UlTf-_wxiKgWnbi9RyHSh-Dz-Ic22BUl_0lqHkKgEoo/edit#response=ACYDBNj1PZIOMJ-engh9QCHgRtnkzBhTj1zUOGU8XO… 1/3

95123

femenina

masculino

No binario/tercer género

Otro

Pre�ero no decirlo

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

Indio americano o nativo de Alaska

Asiática

Negro o afroamericano

Hispano / latinx

Oriente Medio o África del Norte

Nativo hawaiano o isleño del Pací�co

Blanco o caucásico o europeo

Otro

Uso del Bay Trail

Estoy imaginando un sendero panorámico a lo largo de la costa que uno puede disfrutar mientras anda en bicicleta o camina, con impresionantes vistas a lo largo del camino.

Encuesta de acceso para la Bay Trail

¿Cuál es su código postal de correo? *

¿Cual es su genero? *

¿ Cual es su Edad? *

Origen étnico (marque todo lo que corresponda) *

¿Qué palabras o frases te vienen a la mente cuando piensas en el Bay Trail? *



8/8/23, 4:43 PM Encuesta de acceso para la Bay Trail
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Sí, tan a menudo como pueda.

Sí a veces

No, nunca

Experiencias con el Bay Trail

Recreación

Desplazamiento

Otra

El acceso y las impresionantes vistas.

No es muy accesible

Donaria dinero para extenderla mas.

Si la trail esta muy lejos the mi casa.

Experiencias con el Bay Trail

Tuviera mas tiempo libre

Pudiera llegar al sendero más fácilmente

No tuviera que conducir hasta el sendero

Fuera mas seguro

Más personas de mi comunidad usaron el sendero

Tengo eventos o grupos para usar el Bay Trail con

¿Usas el Bay Trail? *

¿Cómo utiliza principalmente el Bay Trail? *

¿Qué es lo que te gusta del Bay Trail? *

¿Qué problemas ve con el Bay Trail? *

Si tuviera todo el poder y los recursos del mundo, ¿qué haría para que Bay Trail fuera más accesible, útil y atractivo para usted y su comunidad, incluidas personas de todas las razas, edades,
habilidades y condiciones lingüísticas y socioculturales? antecedentes economicos?

¿Tienes alguna dificultad para llegar al Bay Trail? *

Usaría más el sendero si... *

¿Qué te gusta del Bay Trail? *

¿Hay algo sobre Bay Trail que te haga sentir incómodo?

¿Tienes alguna dificultad para llegar al Bay Trail? *
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Acceso

No tengo tiempo

No estoy interesado/a

No me siento bienvenidos/as

Me siento inseguro/a

Yo no ando en bici

Hay demasiadas bicicletas par correr o caminar allí

Otra

Reembolsos de bicicletas

Programas de paseos en grupo

Eventos

Equipo de ejercicio

Más áreas de preservación de la vida silvestre

Otra

Hubiera mejor iluminación

Había menos motos rápidas

Más gente allí se parecía a mí

Hubiera más eventos a los que asistir allí

Fuera mas limpio

Fuera mas seguro

Tuviera una manera de llegar allí

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

Si tuviera todo el poder y los recursos del mundo, ¿qué haría para que Bay Trail fuera más accesible, útil y atractivo para usted y su comunidad, incluidas personas de todas las razas, edades,
habilidades y condiciones lingüísticas y socioculturales? antecedentes economicos?

¿Qué le impide usar el Bay Trail? *

¿Hay algo sobre Bay Trail que te haga sentir incómodo?

¿Hay ciertos incentivos que lo alentarían a estar físicamente activo en el Bay Trail? *

¿Qué palabras te vienen a la mente cuando piensas en el acceso al Bay Trail? *

Me sentiría más seguro en el Bay Trail si ... *

Si tuviera todo el poder y los recursos del mundo, ¿qué haría para que Bay Trail fuera más accesible, útil y atractivo para usted y su comunidad, incluidas personas de todas las razas, edades,
habilidades y condiciones lingüísticas y socioculturales? antecedentes economicos?

¿Hay algún otro problema que vea con Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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94080

femenina

masculino

No binario/tercer género

Otro

Pre�ero no decirlo

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

Indio americano o nativo de Alaska

Asiática

Negro o afroamericano

Hispano / latinx

Oriente Medio o África del Norte

Nativo hawaiano o isleño del Pací�co

Blanco o caucásico o europeo

Otro

Uso del Bay Trail

Caminar andar en bicicleta compartir en familia 

Encuesta de acceso para la Bay Trail

¿Cuál es su código postal de correo? *

¿Cual es su genero? *

¿ Cual es su Edad? *

Origen étnico (marque todo lo que corresponda) *

¿Qué palabras o frases te vienen a la mente cuando piensas en el Bay Trail? *
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Sí, tan a menudo como pueda.

Sí a veces

No, nunca

Experiencias con el Bay Trail

Recreación

Desplazamiento

Otra

Es un sendero muy bonito y disfruto salir a caminar o andar en bicicleta con mis niños 

Ninguno 

Plantar más árboles  buscar algo más atractivo para niños agregar parques de juegos si se pudiera . 

No 

Experiencias con el Bay Trail

Tuviera mas tiempo libre

Pudiera llegar al sendero más fácilmente

No tuviera que conducir hasta el sendero

Fuera mas seguro

Más personas de mi comunidad usaron el sendero

Tengo eventos o grupos para usar el Bay Trail con

¿Usas el Bay Trail? *

¿Cómo utiliza principalmente el Bay Trail? *

¿Qué es lo que te gusta del Bay Trail? *

¿Qué problemas ve con el Bay Trail? *

Si tuviera todo el poder y los recursos del mundo, ¿qué haría para que Bay Trail fuera más accesible, útil y atractivo para usted y su comunidad, incluidas personas de todas las razas, edades,
habilidades y condiciones lingüísticas y socioculturales? antecedentes economicos?

¿Tienes alguna dificultad para llegar al Bay Trail? *

Usaría más el sendero si... *

¿Qué te gusta del Bay Trail? *

¿Hay algo sobre Bay Trail que te haga sentir incómodo?

¿Tienes alguna dificultad para llegar al Bay Trail? *
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Acceso

No tengo tiempo

No estoy interesado/a

No me siento bienvenidos/as

Me siento inseguro/a

Yo no ando en bici

Hay demasiadas bicicletas par correr o caminar allí

Otra

Reembolsos de bicicletas

Programas de paseos en grupo

Eventos

Equipo de ejercicio

Más áreas de preservación de la vida silvestre

Otra

Hubiera mejor iluminación

Había menos motos rápidas

Más gente allí se parecía a mí

Hubiera más eventos a los que asistir allí

Fuera mas limpio

Fuera mas seguro

Tuviera una manera de llegar allí

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

Si tuviera todo el poder y los recursos del mundo, ¿qué haría para que Bay Trail fuera más accesible, útil y atractivo para usted y su comunidad, incluidas personas de todas las razas, edades,
habilidades y condiciones lingüísticas y socioculturales? antecedentes economicos?

¿Qué le impide usar el Bay Trail? *

¿Hay algo sobre Bay Trail que te haga sentir incómodo?

¿Hay ciertos incentivos que lo alentarían a estar físicamente activo en el Bay Trail? *

¿Qué palabras te vienen a la mente cuando piensas en el acceso al Bay Trail? *

Me sentiría más seguro en el Bay Trail si ... *

Si tuviera todo el poder y los recursos del mundo, ¿qué haría para que Bay Trail fuera más accesible, útil y atractivo para usted y su comunidad, incluidas personas de todas las razas, edades,
habilidades y condiciones lingüísticas y socioculturales? antecedentes economicos?

¿Hay algún otro problema que vea con Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
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94080

femenina

masculino

No binario/tercer género

Otro

Pre�ero no decirlo

<13

13-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

60-69

70-79

80-89

90+

Indio americano o nativo de Alaska

Asiática

Negro o afroamericano

Hispano / latinx

Oriente Medio o África del Norte

Nativo hawaiano o isleño del Pací�co

Blanco o caucásico o europeo

Otro

Uso del Bay Trail

Compartir en familia un día de picnic y andar en bicicleta 

Encuesta de acceso para la Bay Trail

¿Cuál es su código postal de correo? *

¿Cual es su genero? *

¿ Cual es su Edad? *

Origen étnico (marque todo lo que corresponda) *

¿Qué palabras o frases te vienen a la mente cuando piensas en el Bay Trail? *
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Sí, tan a menudo como pueda.

Sí a veces

No, nunca

Experiencias con el Bay Trail

Recreación

Desplazamiento

Otra

Los senderos por que no hay carros y los siento seguro para andar con mis hijos pequeños 

Ninguno

Más árboles y lugares para tomar agua banos mas cerca

No

Experiencias con el Bay Trail

Tuviera mas tiempo libre

Pudiera llegar al sendero más fácilmente

No tuviera que conducir hasta el sendero

Fuera mas seguro

Más personas de mi comunidad usaron el sendero

Tengo eventos o grupos para usar el Bay Trail con

¿Usas el Bay Trail? *

¿Cómo utiliza principalmente el Bay Trail? *

¿Qué es lo que te gusta del Bay Trail? *

¿Qué problemas ve con el Bay Trail? *

Si tuviera todo el poder y los recursos del mundo, ¿qué haría para que Bay Trail fuera más accesible, útil y atractivo para usted y su comunidad, incluidas personas de todas las razas, edades,
habilidades y condiciones lingüísticas y socioculturales? antecedentes economicos?

¿Tienes alguna dificultad para llegar al Bay Trail? *

Usaría más el sendero si... *

¿Qué te gusta del Bay Trail? *

¿Hay algo sobre Bay Trail que te haga sentir incómodo?

¿Tienes alguna dificultad para llegar al Bay Trail? *
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Acceso

No tengo tiempo

No estoy interesado/a

No me siento bienvenidos/as

Me siento inseguro/a

Yo no ando en bici

Hay demasiadas bicicletas par correr o caminar allí

Otra

Reembolsos de bicicletas

Programas de paseos en grupo

Eventos

Equipo de ejercicio

Más áreas de preservación de la vida silvestre

Otra

Hubiera mejor iluminación

Había menos motos rápidas

Más gente allí se parecía a mí

Hubiera más eventos a los que asistir allí

Fuera mas limpio

Fuera mas seguro

Tuviera una manera de llegar allí

This form was created inside of Silicon Valley Bicycle Coalition.

Si tuviera todo el poder y los recursos del mundo, ¿qué haría para que Bay Trail fuera más accesible, útil y atractivo para usted y su comunidad, incluidas personas de todas las razas, edades,
habilidades y condiciones lingüísticas y socioculturales? antecedentes economicos?

¿Qué le impide usar el Bay Trail? *

¿Hay algo sobre Bay Trail que te haga sentir incómodo?

¿Hay ciertos incentivos que lo alentarían a estar físicamente activo en el Bay Trail? *

¿Qué palabras te vienen a la mente cuando piensas en el acceso al Bay Trail? *

Me sentiría más seguro en el Bay Trail si ... *

Si tuviera todo el poder y los recursos del mundo, ¿qué haría para que Bay Trail fuera más accesible, útil y atractivo para usted y su comunidad, incluidas personas de todas las razas, edades,
habilidades y condiciones lingüísticas y socioculturales? antecedentes economicos?

¿Hay algún otro problema que vea con Bay Trail?

 Forms

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms

